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Here is another great selection from the musical theatre duo Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty, creators of Ragtime, Once on This Island, Lucky Stiff, and Seussical. Titles are:
A Man of No Importance * The Burden of Life * Going Up * Princess * First Rehearsal * The Streets of Dublin * Books * Man in the Mirror * Love Who You Love * The Cuddles
Mary Gave * Tell Me Why * Welcome to the World.
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). 39 favorites from contemporary Broadway hit shows are featured in this collection of piano/vocal/guitar arrangements. Includes songs from: The
Addams Family * Aladdin * The Book of Mormon * Bright Star * A Bronx Tale * Come from Away * Dear Evan Hansen * Hamilton * Kinky Boots * Natasha, Pierre and the Great
Comet of 1812 * Newsies * Something Rotten! * Waitress * and more.
(Piano Solo Songbook). 15 selections arranged with Phillip Keveren's distinctive twist, including: The Bells of Notre Dame * Defying Gravity * Falling Slowly * Foolish to Think *
For Forever * Home * I Dreamed a Dream * Me and the Sky * Omar Sharif * Once upon a December * Seize the Day * She Used to Be Mine * So Far Away * Waving Through a
Window * You'll Be Back.
With their unforgettable melodies, timeless messages, and stylistic indebtedness to both jazz and Broadway, American popular standards have proven to be among the most
widely performed and enjoyed songs of the past century. Shaped in many ways by the technological and cultural developments of the early twentieth century, they have also
managed to transcend these origins and become an enduring part of the American musical landscape. Ann van der Merwe explores how and why American songbook standards
developed in the early twentieth century and how these standards have shaped American—and even global—musical culture ever since. The American Songbook explores key
aspects of individual songs, including the musical and lyrical reasons for their broad appeal and applicability over the years. The American songbook continues to permeate the
fabric of our daily lives. It is a repertoire that spans generations, from Fred Astaire to Tony Bennett and Lady Gaga. As a result, music lovers both young and old will enjoy
discovering how these beloved songs emerged and why they remain relevant a century later.
The most frequently asked question about writing musicals is, "Which comes first, the music or the lyrics?" As anyone on Broadway will tell you, the answer is, "The book." Tonywinning book writer Robert L. Freedman takes you through the process of writing a new musical, including story structure, song placement, dialogue, character development, and
more that led to the creation of A Gentleman's Guide to Love and Murder, the 2014 Best Musical Tony winner. With candor and insight, Freedman describes the challenging and
rewarding growing pains of what the critics called "Hilarious!" and "Ingenious!" and said "Ranks among the most inspired and entertaining new musical comedies I've seen in
years."
(Ukulele). 13 ukulele selections in standard G-C-E-A tuning with melody, lyrics and chord diagrams from the Broadway hit sensation Dear Evan Hansen . Songs include: Anybody
Have a Map? * Disappear * For Forever * Good for You * If I Could Tell Her * Only Us * Requiem * Sincerely, Me * So Big/So Small * To Break in a Glove * Waving Through a
Window * Words Fail * You Will Be Found.
It's New York, 1952. Welcome to Broadway, the glamour and power capital of the universe. J.J. Hunsecker rules it all with his daily gossip column in the New York Globe,
syndicated to sixty million readers across America. J.J. has the goods on everyone, from the president to the latest starlet. And everyone feeds J.J. scandal, from J. Edgar
Hoover and Senator Joe McCarthy down to a battalion of hungry press agents who attach their news to a client that J.J. might plug. When a young press agent, Sidney, tries to
hitch his wagon to J.J. while keeping secrets about his client's new relationship with J.J.'s sister, he learns that you can become no one if J.J. turns on you. -- Publisher's website.
Pre-Broadway runs of the Stephen Flaherty and Lynn Ahrens musical Ragtime played to packed houses in Toronto and Los Angeles. Now on Broadway, it's one of the toughest
tickets to get in New York. Sure to make an incredible impact on the '98 Tony awards, this show is a winner! This choral selection incorporates a variety of songs that capture the
flavor of the entire show. Don't miss this one!
Titles: * Across the Stars (from Star Wars: Episode II) * Anakin's Theme (from Star Wars: Episode I) * Fawkes the Phoenix (from Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets) * Gollum's Song (from The Lord of
the Rings: The Two Towers) * High Hopes (from A Hole in the Head) * We're Off to See the Wizard (from The Wizard of Oz) * The Pink Panther * The Prayer (from Quest for Camelot) * Razzle Dazzle (from
Chicago) * Scooby-Doo, Where Are You? and more. The theme from Inspector Gadget was selected for the Royal Conservatory of Music Pop Syllabus.
The possibilities are endless in the board edition of this classic Dr. Seuss Beginner Book --the perfect back-to-school read for a new year! Young readers will delight in this Oh, the Thinks You Can Think!
which celebrates the imagination and encourages young readers to think . . . about thinking! “Think left and think right and think low and think high. Oh, the Thinks you can think up if only you try.” Originally
created by Dr. Seuss himself, Beginner Books are fun, funny, and easy to read. These unjacketed hardcover early readers encourage children to read all on their own, using simple words and illustrations.
Smaller than the classic large format Seuss picture books like The Lorax and Oh, The Places You’ll Go!, these portable packages are perfect for practicing readers ages 3-7—and lucky parents too!
(Vocal Selections). A musical drama biopic chronicling P.T. Barnum (played by Hugh Jackman) and his founding of the Barnum & Bailey Circus, this December 2017 film features a stunning soundtrack by
Benj Pasek and Justin Paul of La La Land and Dear Evan Hansen fame. This vocal selections folio features 9 songs provided in vocal lines with piano accompaniment. Songs include: Come Alive * From Now
On * The Greatest Show * A Million Dreams * Never Enough * The Other Side * Rewrite the Stars * This Is Me * Tightrope.
With the Harry Potter film series now complete, Alfred Music and Warner Bros. Entertainment are proud to present easy piano arrangements from the eight epic films together in one collectible volume. For
the first time ever, 37 sheet music selections by John Williams, Patrick Doyle, Nicholas Hooper, and Alexandre Desplat are collected along with eight pages of color stills from The Sorcerer's Stone to The
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Deathly Hallows, Part 2. By popular request, "Leaving Hogwarts" from The Sorcerer's Stone appears in this collection for the first time. It's a perfect gift for pianists of all ages who love the music of Harry
Potter. Titles: * Diagon Alley * Family Portrait * Harry's Wondrous World * Hedwig's Theme * Leaving Hogwarts * Nimbus 2000 * Voldemort * The Chamber of Secrets * Fawkes the Phoenix * Buckbeak's
Flight * Double Trouble * Hagrid the Professor * Harry in Winter * Hogwarts March * Potter Waltz * This Is the Night * Dumbledoreäó»s Army * Fireworks * Loved Ones and Leaving * Professor Umbridge *
Dumbledore's Farewell * Harry and Hermione * In Noctem * When Ginny Kissed Harry * Farewell to Dobby * Godric's Hollow Graveyard * Harry and Ginny * Obliviate * Ron Leaves * Snape to Malfoy Manor *
Courtyard Apocalypse * Harry's Sacrifice * Lily's Lullaby * Lily's Theme * A New Beginning * Severus and Lily * Statues
When Dani, a precocious nine year old, loses her hair to leukemia, she embarks on a magical journey to get it back. Simultaneously hilarious and heartbreaking, "Dani Girl" is a tale of life in the face of death,
hope in the face of despair, and the indomitable power of the human imagination.
(P/V/G Composer Collection). A collection of highlights from the career of one of the most honored Broadway songwriting teams of our time: Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty. This songbook contains songs
that are a joy to perform, no matter what your age from their Tony Award-winning musical Ragtime to acclaimed shows like Seussical: The Musical and Once On This Island . Titles: After the Storm * All
Those Christmas Cliches * Alone in the Universe * At the Beginning * Back to Before * Close But No Cigar * Come Down from the Tree * How Lucky You Are * The Human Heart * I Was Here * If the World
Were Like the Movies * It's Possible * Journey to the Past * Larger than Life * Love Who You Love * Make Them Hear You * Mama Will Provide * My Body Wasn't Why * Oh, the Thinks You Can Think * Once
Upon a December * Our Children * Ragtime * Something Beautiful * Streets of Dublin * Times Like This * Waiting for Life * Wheels of a Dream.
(Vocal Selections). Here is another great selection from the musical theatre duo Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty, creators of Ragtime, Once on This Island, Lucky Stiff, and Seussical . Titles are: A Man of
No Importance * The Burden of Life * Going Up * Princess * First Rehearsal * The Streets of Dublin * Books * Man in the Mirror * Love Who You Love * The Cuddles Mary Gave * Tell Me Why * Welcome to
the World.
Alfred is pleased to present the Broadway's Best series. The best songs from the best shows are arranged for Easy Piano by Alfred's skilled arrangers. Each book includes lyrics and a synopsis of the show.
Titles: * Back to Before * Goodbye, My Love * Make Them Hear You * New Music * Our Children * Ragtime * 'Til We Reach That Day * Wheels of a Dream * Your Daddy's Son. 40 pages.

(Vocal Selections). Loosely based on the plot of the popular 1976 movie Rocky , this musical with music and lyrics by Stephen Flaherty and Lynn Ahrens premiered in Germany in 2012 and
began a run on Broadway in 2014. Our songbook features all 11 songs presented with vocal lines and piano accompaniment, plus production photos. Songs include: Adrian * Ain't Down Yet *
Fight from the Heart * The Flip Side * Happiness * I'm Done * In the Ring * Keep on Standing * My Nose Ain't Broken * Patriotic * Raining.
With full-color photos from the production. Includes: We Dance * Waiting for Life * Rain * Forever Yours * Ti Moune * Mama Will Provide * Some Girls.
The Family Songbook is the perfect choice for a sing-along. The songs are well-known, the arrangements are easily playable and the keys are singable. The list of composers and artists reads
like a Hall of Fame List: George and Ira Gershwin, Mariah Carey, Michael Jackson, Woody Guthrie, Cole Porter, Luther Vandross and Kelly Clarkson, to name a few. Dan Coates'
arrangements sound full and rich, while still remaining accessible.
In Hairspray, it's 1962--the fifties are out and change is in the air. Baltimore's Tracy Turnblad, a big girl with big hair and an even bigger heart, has only one passion: to dance. She wins a spot
on the local TV dance program, The Corny Collins Show, and overnight is transformed from an awkward overweight outsider into an irrespressible teen celebrity. But can a trendsetter in
dance and fashion vanquish the program's reigning blond princess, win the heart of heartthrob Link Larkin, and integrate a television show without denting her 'do? Only in Hairspray! Based on
John Waters's 1988 film, the musical comedy Hairspray opened on Broadway in August 2002 to rave reviews. Hairspray: The Roots includes the libretto of the show--along with hilarious
anecdotes from the authors, to say nothing of dance step diagrams and full-color bouffant wigs to copy and cut out--along with all the creative energy, brilliant color, and full-out emotion that
have made the musical "a great big, gorgeous hit . . . [that] is a triumph on all levels" (Clive Barnes, The New York Post).
(Easy Guitar). A musical drama biopic chronicling P.T. Barnum (played by Hugh Jackman) and his founding of the Barnum & Bailey Circus, this December 2017 film features a stunning
soundtrack by Benj Pasek and Justin Paul of La La Land and Dear Evan Hansen fame. This collection features 9 easy guitar arrangements with notes and tablature. Songs include: Come
Alive * From Now On * The Greatest Show * A Million Dreams * Never Enough * The Other Side * Rewrite the Stars * This Is Me * Tightrope.
(Vocal Selections). Loosely based on the plot of the popular 1976 movie Rocky , this musical with music and lyrics by Stephen Flaherty and Lynn Ahrens premiered in Germany in 2012 and
began a run on Broadway in 2014. Our songbook features 11 songs presented with vocal lines and piano accompaniment, plus four pages of color photos from the show. Songs include:
Adrian * Fight from the Heart * Happiness * I'm Done * In the Ring * Raining * and more.
The holdings of the Music Division of the New York Public Library cover virtually all musical subjects; its scores represent a broad spectrum of musical style and history.
(Easy Piano Vocal Selections). This hit musical, inspired by the Twentieth Century Fox motion picture, came to Broadway in April 2017. This collections features easy piano arrangements with
lyrics of 14 songs by Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty, including: Close the Door * Everything to Win * Journey to the Past * Learn to Do It * Once upon a December * Paris Holds the Key
(To Your Heart) * A Rumor in St. Petersburg * Still * and more.

(Vocal Selections). This hit musical, inspired by the Twentieth Century Fox motion picture, came to Broadway in April 2017. Our vocal selections feature piano/vocal
arrangements of 14 songs by Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty, including: Close the Door * Everything to Win * Journey to the Past * Learn to Do It * Once upon a December *
Paris Holds the Key (To Your Heart) * A Rumor in St. Petersburg * Still * and more.
The exceptional music fully captures the joy, hope, pain, and experience of life at the turn of the century. Titles are: Back to Before * Goodbye, My Love * Make Them Hear You *
New Music * Our Children * Ragtime * Sarah Brown Eyes * 'Till We Reach That Day * Wheels of a Dream * Your Daddy's Son.
Dan Coates's Decade by Decade series is jam-packed with the best pop music of the 20th century. Never before has there been an Easy Piano collection with so many charttoppers by award-winning performers and songwriters. Descriptions of each piece are included to broaden understanding of pop music history and to put all of these megahits
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into perspective. Each song also includes lyrics and chord symbols. With so many years of great songs, the Decade by Decade series is sure to appeal to pianists of all levels
and ages. Titles: * Another Op'nin', Another Show * As Time Goes By * At Last * Because of You * Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered * Blues in the Night * Chattanooga Choo
Choo * Come Rain or Come Shine * Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend * Don't Fence Me In * Don't Get Around Much Anymore * Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree * Fools Rush In *
How Are Things in Glocca Morra? * How High the Moon * I Could Write a Book * I’ll Walk Alone * La Vie en Rose * Laura * Mairzy Doats * Moonlight in Vermont * Moonlight
Serenade * My Foolish Heart * New York, New York * Opus One * Over the Rainbow * Polka Dots and Moonbeams * Rum and Coca-Cola * Shangri-La * Skylark * So In Love *
Speak Low * A String of Pearls * Swinging on a Star * The Syncopated Clock * Taking a Chance on Love * The Trolley Song * You Make Me Feel So Young * You'll Never Know
* Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah
This collection features musical theatre repertoire by some of Broadway's best composers, perfect for auditions or performance. These are the songs that singers young and old,
male and female, love to sing - freshly engraved with clear, playable piano parts. Includes a full page of background information for each song about the composer, the show it
came from, and the character who sings it. A must-have for beginners and pros (with or without the recorded piano tracks). Songs include: Almost Like Being in Love * But Not for
Me * The Colors of My Life * Hey There * I Got Rhythm * I Only Have Eyes for You * Make Them Hear You * Send in the Clowns * Try to Remember, and more!
Sherley A. Williams’ highly acclaimed historical novel details two women’s fierce strength of will and an unlikely bond despite racial barriers in the pre-civil war south “Having
this treasure of a book available again for new and more readers is not only necessary, it is imperative.”—Toni Morrison In 1829, in Kentucky, a pregnant black woman helped
lead an uprising of a group of slaves headed to the market for sale. She was sentenced to death, but her hanging was delayed until after the birth of her baby. In North Carolina
in 1830, a white woman living on an isolated farm was reported to have given sanctuary to runaway slaves. In Dessa Rose, Sherley A. Williams asks the question: “What if these
two women met?” From there the story unfolds: two strong women, one black, one white, form a forbidden and ambivalent alliance; a bold scheme is hatched to win freedom;
trust is slowly extended and cautiously accepted as the two women unite and discover greater strength together than alone. United by fate but divided by prejudice, these two
women are locked in a thrilling battle for freedom, sisterhood, friendship, and love.
Titles are: Back to Before * Buffalo Nickel Photoplay, Inc. * Gliding * Goodbye, My Love * Make Them Hear You * New Music * Our Children * Ragtime * Sarah Brown Eyes * Till
We Reach That Day * Wheels of a Dream * Your Daddy's Son.
Simply Broadway is a collection of classic hits from the greatest Broadway musicals. These selections have been carefully arranged by Dan Coates for Easy Piano, making them
accessible to pianists of all ages. Phrase markings, articulations, fingering, pedaling and dynamics have been included to aid with interpretation, and a large print size makes the
notation easy to read. Titles: * And All That Jazz * Anything Goes * Diamonds Are a Girl’s Best Friend * Don’t Rain on My Parade * Ease On Down the Road * Heart * Hey There
* How Are Things in Glocca Morra? * How Could I Ever Know? * I Could Have Danced All Night * I Won’t Grow Up * If Ever I Would Leave You * Mack the Knife * Not While I’m
Around * Ragtime * So In Love * Summertime * Together Wherever We Go. 80 pages.
Finally, just what general music teachers and students have been waiting for: ten great movie and TV songs to play on fun, colorful BOOMWHACKER(R) Musical Tubes!
Includes a cool play-along CD with full performance and accompaniment tracks, melody and accompaniment parts, and teaching suggestions and reproducible visuals. Contents:
The Ballad of Gilligan's Isle * Batman Theme * Gonna Fly Now (Theme from Rocky) * Jeopardy Theme * The Lion Sleeps Tonight * Once Upon a December * Over the Rainbow
* The Pink Panther * Singin' in the Rain * Star Wars (Main Theme). Appropriate for upper elementary and middle school music classes. Look for other titles in the Boom Boom!
series!
(Vocal Selections). Matching the music from the 2017 Tony Award nominated Broadway revival of this hit Boublil & Schonberg musical, our collection features a baker's dozen selections in
piano/vocal format. Includes: The American Dream * Bui-Doi * The Heat Is on in Saigon * I Still Believe * I'd Give My Life for You * If You Want to Die in Bed * The Last Night of the World *
Maybe * The Movie in My Mind * Sun and Moon * Too Much for One Heart * What a Waste * Why God Why? Includes color artwork from the production.
On Broadway is a collection of vocal solos perfect for auditions or performance, by some of Broadway's best composers. These are the songs that singers young and old, male and female,
love to sing - freshly engraved with clear, playable piano parts. Features include: * A full page of background information about each song - the composer, the show it came from, and the
character who sings it.* A "full track" CD recording of the piano accompaniment for the entire song - great for rehearsal or piano. * Nine songs of the CD include a "short track" recording of the
piano accompaniment for a shortened (no repeats taken) version of the song - perfect for auditions.
A collection of highlights from the career of one of the most honored Broadway songwriting teams of our time: Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty. This songbook contains songs that are a joy
to perform, no matter what your age from their Tony Award®-winning musical Ragtime to acclaimed shows like Seussical: The Musical and Once On This Island. Titles: * After the Storm * All
Those Christmas Cliches * Alone in the Universe * At the Beginning * Back to Before * Close But No Cigar * Come Down from the Tree * How Lucky You Are * The Human Heart * I Was Here
* If the World Were Like the Movies * It's Possible * Journey to the Past * Larger than Life * Love Who You Love * Make Them Hear You * Mama Will Provide * My Body Wasn't Why * Oh, the
Thinks You Can Think * Once Upon a December * Our Children * Ragtime * Something Beautiful * Streets of Dublin * Times Like This * Waiting for Life * Wheels of a Dream
In The Mikado to Matilda: British Musicals on the New York Stage, Thomas Hischak provides an overview of British musicals that made their way to Broadway, covering their entire history up
to the present day. This is the first book to look at the British musical theatre with reference to those London musicals that were also produced in New York City. The book covers 110 British
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musicals, ranging from 1750 to the present day, including the popular Gilbert and Sullivan comic operettas during the Victorian era, the Andrew Lloyd Webber mega-musicals of the late
twentieth century, and today's biggest hits such as Matilda. Each London musical is discussed first as a success in England and then how it fared in America. The plots, songs, songwriters,
performers, and producers for both the West End and the Broadway (or Off Broadway) production are identified and described. The discussion is sometimes critical, evaluating the musicals
and why they were or were not a success in New York.
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